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Integrating migration into the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development
1. International migration, while addressed in
United Nations summits for decades, was not
included in the Millennium Development Goals.

accurate information, to regulate migration flows through
bilateral and multilateral agreements, and to find lasting
solutions to the situation of refugees.4

The Programme of Action1, adopted at the 1994
International Conference on Population and
Development
(ICPD),
provides
the
most
comprehensive, negotiated text on international
migration to date. In Chapter X, the Programme of
Action examines the opportunities and challenges of
international migration for development, highlights the
rights of documented migrants and lists concrete actions
to address the challenges of undocumented migration.
The Programme of Action, which was extended by the
General Assembly beyond 20142, also calls on
governments to address the root causes of forced
displacement, to strengthen protection and assistance to
refugees and asylum-seekers, and to redouble efforts to
seek durable solutions to their plight. Subsequent United
Nations conferences and summits in the social and
economic field have affirmed the need to uphold the
human rights of international migrants, respect labour
standards for migrant workers, enhance the contributions
of international migration to development, address the
challenges associated with migration, and strengthen
international cooperation on migration.3

Despite the emerging consensus, the Millennium
Development Goals did not take account of the role of
international migration. Although the international
community had recognized the important relationship
between international migration and development and
identified a series of concrete actions to enhance the
benefits of migration for development while mitigating its
negative effects as early as 1974, the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) did not refer to the role of
international migration, or financial remittances by
migrants, in reducing poverty, improving health, and
expanding access to education.5

Previous world population conferences had examined
aspects of international migration. In addition to
considering international migration within the context of
overall population dynamics, the World Population Plan of
Action, adopted at the 1974 World Population Conference
in Bucharest, and the Recommendations for Action,
agreed at the 1984 International Population Conference in
Mexico City, called attention to the need to respect the
human rights of international migrants, to mitigate the
effects of the "brain drain", to uphold labour standards for
migrant workers, to prevent discrimination, to promote
understanding about contributions of migrants to
development, to provide prospective migrants with
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2. Since 2006, the international community has
taken important steps to integrate international
migration in the global development agenda.
The 2006 High-Level Dialogue on International
Migration and Development was the first UN summit
focusing on international migration.6 Since the Cairo
Conference, held in 1994, the General Assembly had
regularly considered the question of whether to convene
an international conference on international migration.7
After years of deliberation, the General Assembly decided
in 2003 to organize a High-level Dialogue on International
Migration and Development.
The 2006 High-level
Dialogue was the first high-level event convened by the
General Assembly dedicated exclusively to this issue.
Ahead of the High-level Dialogue, and in response to
recommendations of the Global Commission on
International Migration, the Secretary-General established
the Global Migration Group (GMG), an inter-agency group
responsible for promoting the application of international
instruments and norms in the area of international
migration, for increasing system-wide coherence, and for
strengthening the response of the United Nations system
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and tthe internatio
onal community to the opp
portunities and
challeenges presented by international migration
n.8
Altho
ough the 2006 High-level Dialogue
D
did not result in a
formally agreed outcome
o
docu
ument, the proposal of th
he
Secreetary-General to create an
a informal, voluntary
v
and
state-led forum to
o continue discussions
d
on
n internationaal
pread supportt.
migraation and devvelopment recceived widesp
Since
e 2007, the
e Global Fo
orum on Migration
M
and
Deve
elopment ha
as provided a platform for informa
al
dialo
ogue and coo
operation on
n international migration.9
Annu
ual meetings of the Globaal Forum on Migration and
Deveelopment (GFFMD), chaired
d by the go
overnments of
o
Belgiium (2007), the Philippin
nes (2008), Greece
G
(2009
9),
Mexico (2010), Switzerland (2011), Mau
uritius (2012
2),
Swed
den (2014) an
nd Turkey (2015), have fosttered dialogu
ue
and cooperation on internatio
onal migration. The forum
m
has aallowed goverrnments to exxamine contro
oversial issues,
such as the rights of migrants, linkages betw
ween migratio
on
and the environ
nment, and the challeng
ges of force
ed
migraation. In addition, it has promoted
p
parrtnerships and
coop
peration, and
d strengthened interactio
ons with civvil
socieety. The Sp
pecial Represe
entative of the
t
SecretaryyGeneeral on International Migraation, a positiion created by
b
the SSecretary-Gen
neral in early 2006, acts ass the main lin
nk
betw
ween the United Nations and the staate-led Globaal
Forum
m and fosterrs cooperation between the GFMD and
mem
mbers of the GMG.10
The ssecond High
h-level Dialog
gue, convene
ed in Octobe
er
2013
3, paved the way for the
e integration of migration
into the next ge
eneration of developmen
nt goals.11 At
A
the second High-level Dialogue
e on Internatio
onal Migratio
on
and Developmen
nt, held in October
O
2013
3, the Generaal
Assem
mbly adopted
d a landmarkk declaration by consensus,
ackno
owledging th
he role of migrration in realizzing the MDG
Gs
and recognizing that
t
human mobility
m
is a key factor fo
or
sustaainable deve
elopment thaat should be
b adequatelly
consiidered in the
e elaboration
n of the 203
30 Agenda fo
or
Sustaainable Deve
elopment. At
A the 2013 meeting, th
he
Secreetary-General presented an
a eight-poin
nt agenda fo
or
action, a roadmaap that the GMG has committed
c
to
t
impleement.12 In 2014,
2
the Gen
neral Assemb
bly decided to
t
hold a third High-llevel Dialogue
e before the end
e of 2019.13

3. B
By mainstre
eaming mig
gration as part of the
e
susta
ainable developmen
d
nt goals, the 2030
Age
enda markss a new era in the co
onsideration
of in
nternationall migration at the Unite
ed Nations.
With
h the adoptio
on of the 203
30 Agenda fo
or Sustainablle
Deve
elopment, migration has been well in
ntegrated into
the ssustainable developmen
d
nt goals and targets. Th
he
Declaaration of the 2030 Agenda on
n Sustainablle
Deveelopment,14 a transformativve, ambitiouss and inclusivve
agen
nda that prom
mises to "leave no one beh
hind", include
es
2
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refereences to in
nternational migration, mobility and
d
migraants in all keyy sections, nam
mely (a) in thee introductory
y
text, ((b) in the susttainable deveelopment goaals (SDGs) and
d
targetts, and (c) in
n the outcom
me documentt of the third
d
intern
national confference on financing for developmentt.
With the adoption
n of the 2030
0 Agenda, thee internationa
al
munity has recognized the importtant linkages
comm
betweeen internatiional migratiion and devvelopment fo
or
counttries of orig
gin, countriess of destinaation and fo
or
migraants and theirr families.

(a) Declarration of thee 2030 Agend
da
The Declaration of the 203
30 Agenda stresses the
e
multiidimensionall reality of m
migration. Th
he Declaration
n
of th
he 2030 Ageenda recogn
nises the co
ontribution of
o
migraation to inclusive growth. It calls on Meembers States
to strrengthen inteernational co
ooperation to
o ensure safe
e,
orderrly and regulaar migration w
with full respeect for human
n
rightss and for tthe humanee treatment of migrantss,
regard
dless of theirr migration sttatus, and of refugees and
d
intern
nally displaceed persons (IDPs). Thee Declaration
n
highliights the vuln
nerability of m
migrants, refug
gees and IDPss,
and eemphasizes tthat forced displacementt and related
d
humaanitarian crises threaten to reverse much of the
e
devel opment prog
gress made in recent decad
des.
FFigure 1. Migraation in the 203
30 Agenda forr Sustainable
Develop
pment
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ttheir migration
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ount the vulnerrabilities of miigrants,
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of migration fo
or global
ssustainable deevelopment
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Address forced
d displacemen
nt and humanitarian crises



PPromote intern
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SSupport the rig
ght of citizens to return to th
heir country
o
of origin

The D
Declaration reeiterates that migrants havve the right to
o
return
n to their cou
untry of citizenship, and tthat countries
must facilitate the return of theeir citizens. Fu
urther, it notes
that m
migrants, refugees and IDPs should be p
protected from
m
forced
d labour and
d human traafficking and should have
e
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accesss to educatio
on to enable them to partticipate fully in
socieety. The resilience of com
mmunities hossting refugees,
particcularly in developing countries, should be
b
stren
ngthened. To
o measure pro
ogress and to
o leave no on
ne
behin
nd, the Declaaration stresses the imporrtance of dataa,
disag
ggregated byy migratory status, in follo
owing up and
revieewing the imp
plementation of the SDGs.

omparative asssessment off outcomes of
o
will faacilitate a co
relevaant SDGs for the foreign-b
born population, or foreign
n
ns, in relatio
citizen
on to the n
native-born p
population, or
o
citizen
ns. Disaggreegation by migratory sttatus will be
e
particcularly relevaant for goals and targetss of the 2030
0
da that refer tto persons in vulnerable sittuations.
Agend

(c) Ad
ddis Ababa Action Agend
da
((b) Sustainab
ble developm
ment goals an
nd targets
The ssustainable developmen
d
t goals and targets
t
of th
he
2030
0 Agenda integrate migration in three ways.
Conccrete measure
es to implement the SDGss are capture
ed
undeer a specific goal
g
(SDG 17
7) and included also unde
er
each of the 16 other goals. At least 10 of th
he 169 targetts
es directly pertaining to
t
include references to issue
international migrration, migran
nts, and mobillity.
Fiigure 2. Migrattion in the susstainable development goalss
and ta
argets
Strengthen and retaiin the health workforce
w
in
oping countries (3.c)
develo
Increasse the numberr scholarships
for stud
dy abroad (4.b
b)
Eradicaate human traffficking (5.2, 8..7, 16.2)

Protectt labour rightss of migrant wo
orkers (8.8)
Facilitaate orderly, saffe, regular and
respon
nsible migratio
on (10.7)
Reduce
e transaction costs
c
of remittaances (10.c)

The Addis Abab
ba Action A
Agenda inclu
udes various
mean
ns to implement the migrration-related
d sustainable
e
devellopment go
oals and ttargets.15 TThe outcome
e
docum
ment of thee third inteernational co
onference on
n
financcing for deveelopment, heeld in Addis A
Ababa in July
y
2015, constitutes aan integral paart of the 2030
0 Agenda. The
e
er
Addiss Ababa Actiion Agenda (AAAA) callss on Membe
Statess to ensure that migratiion is governed with full
respeect for human
n rights, to co
ombat xenop
phobia, and to
o
facilit ate migrantt integration
n through eeducation of
o
hrough socia
al
migraant and reffugee childrren and th
comm
munication strrategies. The agenda prop
poses concrete
e
meas ures to redu
uce migration costs, inclluding by (a
a)
lowerring the costts of recruiting migrant workers and
d
comb
bating unscrrupulous reecruiters, (b) promoting
g
cheap
per, faster aand safer traansfer of reemittances by
y
fosterring competiition and traansparency in
n the marke
et
place and the in
ntroduction of new tech
hnologies, (cc)
enhan
ncing the productive use of rem
mittances by
y
increaasing financiaal services, incclusion and litteracy, and (d
d)
facilit ating migran
nts' access to, and portability of, earned
d
beneffits and recognition o
of qualificatio
ons. Furtherr,
Memb
ber States sh
hould mitigatte the potenttially negative
e
conseequences of measures that addresss anti-money
y
laund
dering and co
ounter-terrorissm financing related to the
e
flow of remittances and accesss to financiaal services by
y
migraants and theirr families.

Establish legal identity,
on (16.9)
including through biirth registratio

FFigure 3. Migraation in the Ad
ddis Ababa Acttion Agenda

Disagg
gregate data byy migratory status (17.18)

First, a migration-specific target (10.7), calls on countrie
es
to ""facilitate ord
derly, safe, regular and
d responsiblle
migraation and mo
obility of peo
ople, including
g through th
he
impleementation of
o planned an
nd well-managed migratio
on
policcies". Second
d, there are several migrration-relate
ed
targeets, including those that reffer to training
g and retaining
healtth workers in developing countrie
es and othe
er
meassures to mitiigate the "brain drain" (3c), providing
scholarships for study abro
oad (4b), en
nding human
trafficcking (5.2, 8.7,
8
16.2), re
especting lab
bour rights of
o
migraants workers,, in particular women (8.8)), reducing th
he
costss of transferrin
ng remittance
es (10.c), and providing
p
legaal
identtity for all, inccluding throu
ugh birth registration (16.9
9).
Third
d, disaggrega
ation by migrratory status (target 17.18
8)
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(d) Follow-up, review and implementation
Follow-up, review and implementation of the
migration-related commitments of the 2030 Agenda is
critical for achieving the development goals. Progress
towards implementing the 2030 Agenda will be reviewed
at global, regional and national levels as well as
thematically. The High-level Political Forum (HLPF),
meeting annually under the auspices of the Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC) and quadrennially under the
auspices of the General Assembly, will have a central role
in overseeing the follow-up and review process at the
global level. The functional commissions of ECOSOC are
expected to play an important role in the thematic reviews
of the SDGs. The Commission on Population and
Development is well placed to conduct substantive,
periodic and evidence-based reviews of progress

migration and mobility, given its existing mandate to
assess the status of implementation of the 1994 ICPD
Programme of Action.16 Other intergovernmental bodies
and forums, such as the GFMD, are also expected to
contribute to the periodic thematic review of the HLPF. A
robust indicator framework to monitor the status of
implementation of the SDG indicators will be critical in
order to hold all actors to account. In March 2016, the
Statistical Commission is expected to adopt a global set of
indicators for monitoring the implementation of the SDGs.
Members of the GMG continue to collaborate with the
Interagency and Expert Group on SDG indicators in
developing a set of indicators to measure the migrationrelated targets of the SDG framework. The GMG will also
play a key role in assisting Member States in implementing
the SDGs at the national level.

_________________
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